
THE LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE CHARITY BIKE RIDE

DATES:  16th, 17th & 18th MAY 2019

LNADJ hosted another successful event for a 3rd year running in 
2018, the riders took in some of the most beautiful & iconic scenery 
on the island as they completed rides on 3 consecutive days as 
wellas stopping for refreshments & lunch in gorgeous locations, 
carefully chosen by our expert guides from Velo Club Ibiza, so be 
sure to bring your camera!

Cycle Ibiza 2019 is an amazing opportunity to experience the 
beautiful White Isle while actively raising money for a worthy cause. 
This year all funds raised will help to sponsor street involved 
children at Angelsgate in Tanzania.

Event participants can take in the iconic scenery on the island as 
they complete rides on three consecutive days. The most challeng-
ing ride takes place on 17th May. This will be divided into two levels 
– "Medio" and "Largo". Those who opt for Medio will ride 210km 
and climb 2,750m in total. Those who opt for Largo will ride 260km 
and climb 3,250m in total. 

All riders cycle together 80km (850m climb)
Medio ride 80km / 1500m (climb) - Largo 130km (2000m climb)
All riders together 50km / 400m (climb)

PRICES 
Three-day package registration fee - £250.
Individual days - £100 per day, per person.
Prices include guides, Garmin route planning, bike set-up and a 
mechanical support vehicle.
Carbon road bike hire is available from €30 a day.
We also offer a sunset experience on Saturday at one of Ibiza's 
finest venues as an optional extra.

TRANSPORT & ACCOMMODATION
The organisers are happy to recommend trusted partners for hotel 
or villa accommodation. Car hire and taxi companies can also be 
recommended.
Riders are responsible for ensuring that they have adequate cover 
as no insurance is provided with any of the packages / tickets.

KIT
LNADJ has had its own cycle shirt and bib designed. Please enquire 
with size for details of price and availability.

AM I FIT ENOUGH?
"Medio" riders need to be familiar with handling a road bike and be 
capable of taking on a tough physical challenge. The "Largo" route is 
better suited to fit, regular cyclists who are looking to push them-
selves that bit further. In both cases we guarantee the pleasure will 
make up for any pain.

FURTHER INFORMATION
www.lastnightadjsavedmylife.org/cycle-ibiza-2019
info@lastnightadjsavedmylife.org
Also join the Facebook group for updates:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CycleIbiza/

PARTNERS
Velo Club Ibiza

FUNDRAISNG / SPONSORSHIP
We are setting up a Team Cycle Ibiza online fund raising page to 
encourage everyone to raise funds towards Angelsgate street 
involved children's home in Tanzania.

Supporting a street involved child allows us to provide the full-time 
care the children need. Living together the children either have their 
own room, or share with one other child. Of course as with all 
children the costs we incur running Angelsgate are for food, clothing, 
amenities, education and of course the odd treat like any other child.
 
Sponsorship allows us to provide a loving home for the children, with 
full time education or training, daily art activities, access to music 
equipment in our newly opened music school and counselling to 
assist with dealing with the traumas, and often addictions of the past.
 
As well as helping the child in our care with your sponsorship, you 
also do something very important with that, you help to make it 
possible for us to keep our doors open for another boy or girl, who 
needs a loving home.

It is recommended that each rider aims to raise a minimum of £300

Registration will open Jan 2019.

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3   All riders together 50km / 400m (climb)

Medio ride 80km / 1500m (climb) - Largo 130km (2000m climb)

  All riders together 80km (850m climb)




